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Dear All,

For the whole of my career at John Pass we have quite rightly remained focused on you, our loyal customer.

This year we are proud to announce that we have now started to look after the future generations of your family 

by officially becoming a carbon neutral business, protecting the planet and helping to prevent climate change.

We are one of the first retail jewellers in the UK to stop talking about this important topic and actually make

it happen. We have put in place a number of measures to ensure that we reduce the amount of carbon dioxide

we create as an energy consuming business, from photovoltaic cells on our shop roofs through to even changing 

the brand of toilet paper we use, and naturally this catalogue is printed on 100% recycled paper!

Furthermore we have engaged in philanthropic projects all around the world to offset the remaining carbon 

footprint that we inevitably create.

We are proud to continue our tradition to create long lasting special memories whilst shopping for that special 

gift at John Pass. We are now even more proud to do this in a sustainable way, creating those same special 

moments without leaving any footprints behind us and creating a more secure future for our future generations.

We will be proud to serve you soon.

Very best wishes

Andrew and The Team at John Pass.

Colours may vary due to treatment and natural variations. Diamond weights are approximate. Prices correct at the time of going to print and are subject to price increases.
Items photographed are not to scale and are subject to availability. VAT is included but may be subject to change.

Our charity of choice for 2022
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

OYSTER PERPETUAL 41
Oystersteel

£4,700

EXPLORER II  
Oystersteel

£6,800

EXPLORER 
Oystersteel

£5,150

EXPLORER 
Oystersteel and Yellow Rolesor

£8,700

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/explorer/explorer-m124273-0001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/explorer/explorer-m124270-0001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/explorer/explorerii-m226570-0001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/oyster-perpetual/oyster-perpetual-41-m124300-0001.html
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

DATEJUST 41  
Oystersteel and white gold

£7,750

DATEJUST 36  
Oystersteel

£5,650

DATEJUST 36 
Oystersteel and Yellow Rolesor

£9,350

DATEJUST 36  
Oystersteel and Everose Rolesor

£9,000

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/datejust/datejust-41-3793.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/datejust/datejust-36-clone-m126200-0020.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/datejust/datejust-36-m126233-0039.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/datejust/datejust-36-clone-m126201-0030.html
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

LADY-DATEJUST  
Oystersteel

£5,400

LADY-DATEJUST
Oystersteel and Everose Rolesor

£7,400

LADY-DATEJUST 
Oystersteel and white gold

£7,850

LADY-DATEJUST 
Oystersteel and Yellow Rolesor

and diamonds
£15,650

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/lady-datejust/lady-datejust-28-279160-0013.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/lady-datejust/lady-datejust-28-m279171-0026.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/lady-datejust/lady-datejust-4710.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/rolex/rolex/lady-datejust/lady-datejust-4712.html
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EXPANDABLE BRACELET & RING
expertly made to fit a variety of sizes 

1. White gold diamond bracelet.  £12,950    2. White gold diamond ring.  £4,520

Items are in 18ct. gold.

10

1.

TOGGLE FASTENER BRACELETS
1. White gold diamond set.  £2,990    2. White gold diamond set.  £2,570

3. White gold pear and round brilliant cut diamond pendant.  £3,260    4. White gold oval hoop diamond earrings.  £1,910

Items are in 18ct. gold.

2.

3.

1.

2.4.

With the most beautiful treasures on earth, Hans D. Krieger creates jewels 
for the most precious moments in life. The finest diamonds and coloured 
gemstones, timeless designs, fascinating colours, unique craftsmanship

- this is how pieces of jewellery are created with true identity.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-adjustable-diamond-tennis-bracelet-0.80ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-diamond-flower-pendant-0.77ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-adjustable-diamond-tennis-bracelet-0.67ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-diamond-oval-creole-earrings-0.44ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-diamond-flexi-tennis-bracelet-4.32ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-full-eternity-diamond-ring-1.36ct.html
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SKYE

1.  Radiant cut yellow diamond cluster ring.  £3,275    2. Cushion cut yellow diamond cluster ring.  £3,075

3.  Pear shape cut yellow diamond cluster ring.  £2,725 

        
Items are in platinum and 18ct. yellow gold.

12

1.

1. Yellow gold diamond pendant.  £3,070    2. Rose gold diamond ring.  £7,925

3. White gold diamond pendant.  £3,070 

Items are in 18ct. gold.

1.

2.

3.
2.

2.

3.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-rose-gold-five-diamond-bubble-pendant-0.65ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-five-diamond-bubble-pendant-0.65ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-rose-gold-mixed-cut-multi-diamond-cluster-ring-1.59ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-radiant-0.55ct-fy-vs2.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-cushion-0.56ct-fy-vs1.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-pear-0.42ct-fy-si1.html
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AFFINITY
1. Brilliant cut diamond bridal ring.  £1,550    2. Brilliant cut diamond bridal ring.  £1,975

3. Brilliant cut diamond bridal ring.  £2,525   

Items are in platinum.

14

1.

SKYE 
1. Marquise cut diamond cluster ring.  £2,700    2. Pear shape cut diamond cluster ring.   £1,950   3. Oval cut diamond cluster ring.  £1,675

4. Brilliant cut diamond cluster ring.  £2,225    5. Radiant cut diamond cluster ring.  £8,875

Items are in platinum.  

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-marquise-0.52ct-f-vs2.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-pear-0.38ct-e-vs2.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-oval-0.30ct-f-si1.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-brava-0.41ct-e-si2.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/skye-radiant-1.20ct-g-vs2.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/affinity-0.52ct-en.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/affinity-0.72ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/affinity-0.93ct.html
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1. White gold circular diamond pendant.  £5,865    2. White gold diamond drop earrings.  £4,825

3. White gold diamond drop pendant.  £2,845

Items are in 18ct. gold.

16

1.

1. White gold diamond drop necklace.  £2,465    2. White gold diamond drop earrings.  £3,060

3. Rose gold diamond drop earrings.  £3,060    4. Rose gold diamond drop necklace.  £2,465

Items are in 18ct. gold.

2.

3.

4.

2.

1.

3.

John Pass
DIAMOND JEWELLERY

John Pass
DIAMOND JEWELLERY

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-circle-and-drop-diamond-necklet-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-circle-and-drop-diamond-earrings-0.90ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-rose-gold-circle-and-drop-diamond-earrings-0.90ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-rose-gold-circle-and-drop-diamond-necklet-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-open-circle-diamond-pendant-1.85ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-multi-diamond-drop-earrings-1.90ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-multi-diamond-drop-pendant-0.95ct.html
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1. Platinum 4 row diamond ring.  £5,700    2. Platinum 2 row diamond ring.  £3,350

3. Platinum single row diamond ring.  £1,225

Items are in  platinum.

18

1.

4.

2.

3.

1. White gold 3-stone diamond pendant.  £2,865    2. White gold 3-stone diamond earrings.  £1,920

3. White gold diamond bangle.   £2,350    4. White gold 3-stone diamond ring.  £2,380

Items are in 18ct. gold.

1.

2.

3.

John Pass
DIAMOND JEWELLERY

John Pass
DIAMOND JEWELLERY

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-trilogy-diamond-pendant-0.66ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-trilogy-diamond-stud-earrings-0.60ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-trilogy-diamond-ring-0.55ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-trilogy-diamond-bangle-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/platinum-diamond-half-eternity-ring-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/platinum-diamond-two-row-eternity-ring-c32.0088.1lm.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/platinum-diamond-four-row-eternity-ring-2.50ct.html
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1.

1. Yellow gold 3 stone diamond bracelet.  £410    2. White gold 5 stone diamond bracelet.  £770

3. White gold 5 stone diamond necklace.  £660   4. Yellow gold 3 stone diamond necklacee.  £490

Items are in 9 ct. gold.

4.

2.

3.

John Pass
DIAMOND JEWELLERY

1. Platinum 3 pear shaped diamond halo set pendant.  £12,100    2. White gold pear shaped diamond halo set earrings.  £3,200

3. White gold 3 pear shaped diamonds halo set drop pendant.  £6,625    4. White and rose gold, 3 pear shaped diamonds halo set ring.  £10,300

5. White gold single pear diamond halo set pendant.  £3,325     6. White gold Toi &Moi pear shaped diamond halo set ring.  £4,800

Items are in 18ct. gold unless otherwise stated.     

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/9ct-yellow-gold-scattered-diamond-bracelet.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-scattered-diamond-bracelet.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/9ct-white-gold-diamond-necklace-c21.0055.9wea.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/9ct-yellow-gold-diamond-necklace-c21.0054.9yea.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/bloch-platinum-trilogy-pear-diamond-halo-pendant-fd00001191.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/bloch-18ct-white-gold-pear-halo-diamond-earrings-fd10003675.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/bloch-18ct-white-gold-trilogy-pear-diamond-halo-pendant-fd10003579.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/bloch-18ct-white-and-rose-gold-trilogy-pear-halo-diamond-ring-fd90002792.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/bloch-18ct-white-gold-pear-diamond-halo-pendant-fc90004365.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/bloch-18ct-white-gold-crossover-pear-halo-diamond-ring-fd80002893.html
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23

1. Amethyst and diamond pendant.  £750    2. Amethyst and diamond ring.  £710

3. Amethyst stud earrings.  £485

        
Items are in 9ct. white gold.

22

1.

1. Blue topaz and diamond pendant.  £750    2. Blue topaz and diamond ring.  £710

3. Blue topaz and diamond ring.  £840   4. Blue topaz and diamond pendant.  £840

5. Blue topaz stud earrings.  £540

         
Items are in 9ct. white gold.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

3.

2.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-pendant-0.41ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-ring-0.49ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-ring-1.03ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-pendant-0.97ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-stud-earrings-1.66ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-amethyst-and-diamond-cluster-pendant-0.37ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-amethyst-stud-earrings-0.90ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-amethyst-and-diamond-cluster-ring-0.38ct.html
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Items are in 9ct. white gold.

22

1.

1. Blue topaz and diamond pendant.  £750    2. Blue topaz and diamond ring.  £710

3. Blue topaz and diamond ring.  £840   4. Blue topaz and diamond pendant.  £840

5. Blue topaz stud earrings.  £540

         
Items are in 9ct. white gold.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

3.

2.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-pendant-0.41ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-ring-0.49ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-ring-1.03ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-and-diamond-cluster-pendant-0.97ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-blue-topaz-stud-earrings-1.66ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-amethyst-and-diamond-cluster-pendant-0.37ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-amethyst-stud-earrings-0.90ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/18ct-white-gold-amethyst-and-diamond-cluster-ring-0.38ct.html


25

1. Silver and diamond crossover tusk earrings.  £675   2. Silver and diamond tusk pendant.  £495

3. Silver and diamond sabre tusk hinged bangle.  £1,100    4. Silver and diamond tusk ring.  £350

Items are in sterling silver.

24

2.

1. Silver long hook necklet.  £495

2. Silver medium hook earrings.  £225    3. Silver hook bracelet.  £295

Items are in sterling silver.        

1.

2.

4.

3.

1.

3.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-hook-silver-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-crossover-tusk-silver-and-diamond-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-tusk-silver-and-diamond-pendant.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-tusk-silver-and-diamond-bangle.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-crossover-tusk-silver-and-diamond-ring.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-silver-drop-hook-necklace.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/shaun-leane-hook-chain-silver-bracelet.html
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2726

At Charles Green, we combine nearly 200 years of traditional craftsmanship
with the latest in modern technology to provide you with an unrivalled service.

Charles Green offer a complete CAD design service including re-mounts,
shaped-to-fit wedding rings and unique one-off pieces.

Our studio is fully equipped with 3D scanning, 3D printing technology
and the latest CAD rendering tools to create high resolution

images, all at competitive prices.

Based in Birmingham’s historic Jewellery Quarter, Charles Green is a family run company 
that formed in 1824. Today we manufacture the finest wedding rings, engagement rings 

and eternity rings as well as our popular lockets and bespoke products.

Due to improvements in technology, bespoke design is dramatically increasing
in popularity and is now an affordable option for many customers. Our 3D render 

software allows our designers to create realistic images of your final product before you 
proceed. Once you are happy with your design we move to manufacture where

we can 3D print your design which is then cast.

We can supply all precious metals including 18ct yellow gold and platinum.
Once cast your piece is hallmarked and then hand mounted on a traditional jewellers 

bench. If required the piece is then set under micro-scopes to ensure the finest quality. 
The final process is polishing to bring your new piece to life.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/charles-green.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/charles-green.html
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6.  Blue & Clear Sparkle Charm.  £60

7.  Clear Pavé Clip Charm.  £45 

8.  Sparkling Round Openwork Charm.  £60   

Items are in sterling silver.   Only available at our Crewe store.

1. Sparkling Row Spacer Charm.  £45

2.  Openwork Star Constellations Charm.  £35 

3.  Sparkling Round Openwork Charm.  £60

4.  Openwork Star Constellations Charm.  £45  

5.  Clear Sparkling Row Clip Charm.  £35

1.  Round Sparkle Halo Necklace.  £120

2.  Sparkling Double Halo Collier Necklace.  £70

Items are in sterling silver.   Only available at our Crewe store.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.
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3130

1.

KISS

1.  Pendant.  £169    2.  Earrings.  £119    3. Ring.  £139       

TREE OF LIFE

4. Pendant.  £139    5.  Earrings.  £119    6.  Bracelet.  £109

Items are in silver and rose gold.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1. Cute Charm Hamsa Hand Bracelet.  £69    2. Mini Cube Double Feather Bracelet.  £54   3. Soul Glow Lucky Star Bracelet.  £54

4. Dainty Moon & Sun Bracelet.  £62    5. Filigree Feather Bracelet.  £78   6. Mini Noodle Ball Star Bracelet.  £69

7. Mini Noodle Cube Open Star Bracelet.  £54    8. Mini Noodle Sparkle Rice Love Heart Bracelet.  £54

Items are in sterling silver.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/clogau-kiss-pendant-3scgkp.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/clogau-kiss-earrings-3scgkse.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/clogau-kiss-ring-3scgkr.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/clogau-tree-of-life-circle-pendant.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/clogau-tree-of-life-circle-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/clogau-tree-of-life-circle-bracelet.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-cute-charm-hamsa-hand-bracelet-sbcc607.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-mini-cube-double-feather-bracelet-sbcfb584.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-soul-glow-lucky-star-bracelet-sbcfr2016.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-inner-spirit-collection-rose-and-silver-dainty-moon-and-sun-bracelet-mbmncr583.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-sparkle-filigree-feather-bracelet-gmbsbnh1089.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-mini-noodle-ball-star-bracelet-sbmnb806.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-newbies-collection-mini-noodle-cube-small-open-star-bracelet-sbmnc097.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/chlobo-newbie-collection-mini-noodle-sparkle-rice-love-heart-bracelet-sbmnsr092.html
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3332

1.

2.

4.

5.

3.
6. 1.

2.

3.

4.

AMULET 
1. Heart earrings.  £30    2. Heart pendant.  £40   3. Crescent earrings.  £30

4. Crescent pendant.  £40    5. Teardrop pendant.  £40    6. Teardrop earrings.  £30

Items are in sterling silver.  

AMULET
1. Star earrings.  £30    2. Star pendant.  £40

HORIZON 
3. Pendant.  £95    4. Bracelet.  £130   5. Earrings.  £110

Items are in sterling silver.  

5.

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-amulet-heart-earrings-de616.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-heart-pendant-dp747.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-amulet-crescent-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-amulet-crescent-pendant.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-amulet-teardrop-pendant-dp746.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-amulet-teardrop-earrings-de615.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-amulet-star-earrings-de587.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-teardrop-pendant-dp746.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-horizon-white-topaz-circle-sterling-silver-pendant.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-horizon-white-topaz-circle-sterling-silver-bracelet-dl601.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/hot-diamonds-horizon-white-topaz-circle-sterling-silver-earrings-de621.html
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3534

DE VILLE
TRÉSOR QUARTZ 

428.58.36.60.02.001
£8,060

SPEEDMASTER 38
324.38.38.50.02.001

£6,860

SEAMASTER AQUA TERRA
220.10.38.20.59.001

£6,210

CONSTELLATION
131.15.29.20.55.001

£8,620

SEAMASTER DIVER 300M
MASTER CHRONOMETER

210.20.42.20.03.001
£9,450

SEAMASTER 300
MASTER CHRONOMETER

234.30.41.21.03.001
£5,560

SPEEDMASTER
“DARK SIDE OF THE MOON” 

APOLLO 8
311.92.44.30.01.001

£8,340

CONSTELLATION
131.33.41.21.06.001

£5,560

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/omega-de-ville-tresor-quartz-36-mm-clone.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/omega-speedmaster-38-co-axial-chronometer-chronograph-38mm.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/omega-aqua-terra-150m-small-seconds-38mm.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/omega-constellation-omega-coaxial-master-chronometer-29-mm-131.15.29.20.55.001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/omega-seamaster-diver-300-heritage-o23430412103001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/speedmaster-moonwatch-chronograph-44.25-mm-dark-side-of-the-moon-apollo-8-311.92.44.30.01.001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/omega-constellation-co-axial-master-chronometer-41mm.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/seamaster-diver-300m-coaxial-master-chronometer-42-mm-210.20.42.20.03.002.html
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3736

CARRERA 
36 mm

WBK1318.BA0652
£2,350

LINK QUARTZ 
32mm

WBC1311.BA0600
£1,395

AQUARACER
PROFESSIONAL 300

36mm
WBP231B.BA0618

£2,750

AQUARACER
32mm

WBD2320.BA0740
£2,400

CARRERA
44mm

CBN2A1A.BA0643
£4,695

AQUARACER
PROFESSIONAL 300 

43mm 
WBP201A.BA0632

£2,500

AQUARACER
PROFESSIONAL 300 

43mm 
WBP208B.BF0631

£3,500

CARRERA
44mm

CBN2A5A.FC6481
£5,395     

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-carrera-wbk1318.ba0652.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-link-32mm-wbc1311.ba0600.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-aquaracer-professional-300-36mm-wbp231b.ba0618.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-aquaracer-wbd2320.ba0740.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-carrera-cbn2a1.ba0643.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-aquaracer-professional-300-wbp201a.ba0632.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-aquaracer-professional-300-wbp208b.bf0631.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tag-heuer-carrera-cbn2a5a.fc6481.html
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3938

LONGINES SPIRIT 
L3.820.4.93.6

£2,520

LONGINES SPIRIT 
L3.811.4.03.6

£2,050

LA GRANDE CLASSIQUE
DE LONGINES
L4.709.2.21.7

£1,350

LONGINES EVIDENZA
L2.142.4.70.2

£1,570

TISSOT LE LOCLE
AUTOMATIC LADY
T006.207.11.036.00

£750

TISSOT PR 100
SPORT CHIC

T101.917.22.116.00
£550

TISSOT
GENTLEMAN

T127.410.11.041.001
£335

TISSOT
GENTS SEASTAR

1000
T120.417.17.041.00

£445

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/longines-spirit-automatic-chronograph-l38204936.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/longines-spirit-42mm-l3.811.4.03.6.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/longines-la-grande-classique-l4.209.2.87.8.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/longines-evidenza-l21424702.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-le-locle-automatic-t0062072211600.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-pr100-sport-chic-chronograph-t1019172211600.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-gentlemen-t1274101104100.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-seastar-1000-chronograph-t1204171704100.html
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https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-le-locle-automatic-t0062072211600.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-pr100-sport-chic-chronograph-t1019172211600.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-gentlemen-t1274101104100.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/tissot-seastar-1000-chronograph-t1204171704100.html
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‘British Racing Green’ single watch winder with storage.  £619

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/wolf-british-racing-green-watch-winder-792141.html



